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EDWAY NET SCRIPT 

Good evening everyone, this is (Name) (Call sign) net control opening the 

EDWAY NET. 

This net meets every Tuesday at 7 pm local time on the WA7DEM Repeater 

system at 443.725 with a tone of 103.5.   

Emergency traffic always has priority. Any stations with emergency or priority 

items check in now please. 

     leave a break for traffic      

Let’s check with our mobile stations before they go out of range. Are there any 

mobile stations that wish to check in? 

     pause      

The purpose of this net is to allow hams in South Snohomish County to meet other 

amateur radio operators and to pass on information of events and other items of 

interest to our local amateur community.  This is an open net and everyone is 

invited to join us.  

We will now have a roll call of our active members.  If you want to check in but 

won’t stick around then just say, “In and Out.” 

To be added to the active list simply check in a few times. To stay on the active list 

please check in at least once per month.   

At the end of the roll call we will check for any visitors, late check ins, comments, 

questions, and announcements. 

Now we will start the Roll Call of active stations. After all check-ins there will be 

time for comments. 

      roll call      

Any late check ins or visitors to the net please come now.  Please give your call 

sign phonetically and your name. 

Now we will check to see if there are any comments, questions, and 

announcements. Please come back with just your callsign and each of you will get 

a turn. 
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     prompt each check-in for comments      

Announcements from net control as follows: 

     pause      

Is there anything else to be mentioned for the EDWAY NET this evening? 

     pause      

The net control operator schedule is published on the web at www.edwaynet.com. 

Our net control next week will be (Name) (Callsign). 

This is (Call sign) Net control for the EDWAY NET closing the net at (Time).  

We wish to thank the Snohomish County Auxiliary Communications Service for 

the use of the WA7DEM repeater and RETURN the repeater to normal Amateur 

use at this time.    See you next week! 


